
and happy as two children out on a lark.
Our little folks, the blessed twins, waxed
fat and strong as they had never been
before in their cramped city home. My
dear wife, always delicate, likewise felt
the tonic effects of the free country life,
plenty of rich milk and cream, fresh
vegetables and fruit, to say nothing of

the new home interests. For every land-
owner knows that it makes one feel proud
and contented to sit down under one’s
own vine and fig tree, and to know
that no other fellow has the power to
turn him out, and that all the fixing up
and improvements are not for the benefit
of someone else. That’s the way my
wife and I felt about living in our own
home, and the work we did, and the work
we planned for the future was some-
thing wonderful to us,—and to our
friends. We knew the latter folks were
having their fun out of our enthusiasm,
but little we cared for that.

The bulk of my stocks was in one
silver mine, the bonds those of a certain
railroad. All at once the mine shut
down. The silver lode had come to an
abrupt end; it had been worked for
years, paying less and less, until all at
once its stock owners found their stock
not worth the paper it was written on.
That was a fearful blow to me, my in-
come reduced one-half. But we consoled
ourselves as best we might by the thought
of the railroad bonds and the sale of our
cattle and sheep in the spring. How could
we dream that, the railroad was so heav-
ily involved in debt that it would be
put in the hands of a receiver, and
found utterly insolvent ? Or that a
terrible blizzard and continuous snow
on the ground would freeze and starve
to death all our cattle and sheep? Yet
that is what happened. Our income was
gone and gone beyond the hope of recov-
ery. The one thing left which could be
converted into money was our little
ranch, our home.'

Did we sit down in despair? No.
Left to myself, I might have done so,
being a mere man, but I had a better
half, you see, and she had a woman’s
moral courage, which, nine times out of
ten, is greater than a man’s.

“Harry,” said she, when we had real-
ized the last stroke of our misfortunes,
the loss of our live stock, “we must
sell this place.”

“Our home!” I exclaimed. “And
where shall we go? Don’t forget that I
have no money left to go into business
again. The best I could do would be to
get a clerkship and rent a small house
in town.”

“Oh, what a dear old goose you are!”
exclaimed the plucky little woman, her
big brown eyes fairly sparkling, “don’t
you see what we can do when we have
sold this ranch and have shaken off the
lase of the fetters that have chained us
fast to this bleak spot?”

She flourished the last copy of the good
old Florida Agriculturist over my head.
We had taken the paper for years, for,
by the way, we had always looked long-
ingly towards a home in that sunny
land, but had never seen our way to
raise our anchor from its old moorings.
But now the cable had been cut for us
most effectually, once for all.

“Now, don’t you see what we can do
at last?” asked my Mollie.

“Go to—” I stammered.
“Florida? Yes, go to Florida, and dig

our living out of the soil of our own
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Southern home. Go to Florida, put the
little we have left in the warm sand
where it will grow big. Go to Florida,
and snap our fingers at stocks and
bonds and business risks and clerkships
and blizzards and all the other horrid
things that have tried to down us.”

“Let’s do it!” cried I, catching her
hopeful spirit, and her hands. And then
we laughed like a couple of children,
who were planning a little frolic.
And after all we were not much more,
for I was only twenty-five and Mollie
twenty-three, but then we still had each
other and the twins, and plenty of pluck,
and over all this the good Lord to take
care of us, as we never doubted He
would.

“Now, Henry Crawford,” said my wife,
putting her hand on my shoulders, and
shaking me to and fro by way of em-
phasis, “I want you to listen to my
words and make a note of them. All
these losses are a blessing in disguise.
Some day you will see it, and then don’t
forget that I, even little I, predicted it.
1 shall remember and say. ‘I told you
so.’ Only for this upset, we would have
sat still and growled and grumbled at
the cold and the blizzards instead of
turning our backs on them forever, and
our faces to sunny Florida. Dame For-
tune has given us the Irish hint we
needed, to go hence and be happy in the
sunshine instead of supinely staying here
to freeze. Just think how happy the
children will be playing out doors all the
year round instead of being shut up in
the house more than half the time. And
I mean to get well and strong too.
Don’t you worry, my boy, we are coming
out on top yet.”

And so it was settled, of course. It
was Mollie who said so, and was she not
the ruler of all of us, big and little?
Accordingly I offered my land for sale,
and as it was located conveniently to the
city, with a good house, barn and out-
buildings, it soon found a purchaser, who
took over everything, furniture, farm-
ing implements, horse and vehicles. When
everything was settled up, I drew a sigh
of relief. At last I was free of busi-
ness cares and losses, and of worthless
stocks and bonds. Land was the only
kind of property that I had realiy re-
lied onas lasting, provided that no mort-
gage were put on it to sink it under its
nominal owner’s feet. And, as you see,
it was my own little piece of land that
saved me from adsolute ruin. At is was,
I had a clear two thousand dollars to
the good, and owed no man a dollar.

I had friends, who urged me to remain
among them, and several positions as
clerk, bookkeeper or salesman were of-
fered. But I gratefully declined them
all. My wife and I had thought deeply
over our future course. We had not come
lightly to our decision, but had carefully
weighed the pros and cons from every
point of view. Setting aside the question
of climate altogether, important as it
was, we felt that there was always a
dangerous surplus of clerks, bookkeepers
and salesmen, with a dozen applicants
for every vacant position, with the ever
present possibility of the successful ap-
plicant eventually being thrown out,
because of the risks and vicissitudes of
business life. At the best, the clerk,
bookkeeper and salesman are likely to
remain such all their lives, living from
hand to mouth, paying out a goodly por-
tion of their hard earned salary for a

mere shelter, and able to lay by little or
nothing towards the “rainy day” sure to
come to every toiler sooner or later.

Then, on the other hand, those who
become producers from the soil in any
of the many lines open to the country
dweller, may reasonably expect to gather
about them pleasant possessions of their
very own, gradually rising from proverty
to competence, and living meanwhile in
comfort and plenty, free from the ruin-
ous fluctuations of trade or commerce.
The difference in the two conditions is
based on the fact that the immense class
of non-producing consumers is entirely
dependent on the producing class, while
the latter is almost entirely independ-
ent of the non-producers. The one pays
money for the roof over his head, and
for everything he eats. ' The other owns
his home and raises almost everything
found on his table, and in lavish abund-
ance, while that which he does not raise
he can obtain in exchange for that which
he does. The thrifty farmer has little
need of actual cash for household ex-
penses. It is the tiller of the soil who
administers t.o the needs of the other
men, and in doing so becomes free and
happy in his pure, healthful every-day
life.

This being true even of the producer
of the frozen North Avho has short grow-
ing seasons and late and early frost to
contend with, how rncuh more is it true
of genial Florida, with her sunny skies,
warm soil and her growing season of all
the year round? All the year round, for
there is no season, not a single month,
in which something is not living and
growing from one end of the State to
the other. As I have already said, Mollie
and I had been looking longingly to-
wards the Land of Flowers for several
years past, and had been studying it up
in all of its moods and tenses from
the honest pages of its leading farming
paper, the Florida Agriculturist, so
that we were fairly posted as to what
could and could not be raised there to
profit. And now that we had at last
overcome our old-time inertia, or had
it knocked out of us, more correctly
speaking, I wrote for advice to its then
owner and editor, Colonel Codrington,
asking his opinion as to the best loca-
tion. Herewith is the courteous answer.
I received:

“If you are willing to work, Florida
bolds out rare inducements and hearty
encouragement. If you are not indus-
trious and persevering, don’t come here
at all. We want grave and thrifty pio-
neer- spirits, conquerors of the forest and
tillers of the soil and growers of fruit,
for Florida’s splendid climate makes her
essentially an agricultural State. Her
wealth lies hidden in her soil.

“Men who are not afraid of work, who
do not expect to sit down and see gold
dropping into their laps, will win a
competence, and live in peace and com-
fort while working up to it. Florida’s
soils (there are many varieties here),
are wondefully responsive to proper
treatment; her climate is kindly, and the
intelligent worker will be repaid in exact
measui e with the faithfulness and wis-dom of his work.

“The shiftless and the sluggard will
fail here as elsewhere; energy and in-dustry will be richly rewarded. It ishere as everywhere, only conditions are
more favorable to ultimate success andthe reward in the end is richer, while
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